Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 10:51 am - 10:58 am
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Ronald L. Ziegler. The recording began at an unknown time while the conversation was in progress.

Watergate
- John B. Connally
- Conversation with H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman
- Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
  - Guilt
  - Bryce N. Harlow
- Haldeman and Ehrlichman
  - Involvement of White House staff
- Ehrlichman’s investigation
- Ziegler’s forthcoming press briefing
  - President’s activities concerning Watergate
Ziegler left at 10:58 am.

Conversation No. 430-002

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:58 am and 11:06 am
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman.

Request that Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman join him

Conversation No. 430-003

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 10:58 am and 11:06 am
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

********************************************************************************

[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]
White House Tapes of the Nixon Administration, 1971-1973
Richard Nixon Presidential Library and Museum, NARA Online Public Access Catalog Identifier: 597542

Tobacco

Food order
  -John D. Ehrlichman and H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman

***************************************************************************

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 11:06 am.

Date:  April 25, 1973
Time:  11:06 am - 1:55 pm
Location:  Executive Office Building

The President met with H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman.

[A transcript of the following portion of this conversation was initially prepared for the Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF) and can be found in Record Group (RG) 460, Box 175, pages 1-114 and in United States v. Mitchell, et al., Exhibit 31, pages 00590-00594 (26-30). The Nixon Presidential Materials Staff reviewed the transcript and made changes as necessary. This transcript has been reviewed under the provisions of the Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act of 1974 (PRMPA). The National Archives does not guarantee its accuracy.]

[Begin transcribed portion]

Ehrlichman talked with the White House operator at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.

[Conversation No. 430-004A]

[Begin telephone conversation]
[See Conversation No. 038-138]

[End telephone conversation]

[End transcribed portion]

Watergate
- Earl Silbert, Seymour Glanzer

[Resume transcribed portion]

[End transcribed portion]

Watergate
- Geoffrey C. Shepard
  - Staff duties
  - E. Howard Hunt, Jr.
    - Plumbers
    - Check

[Resume transcribed portion]

**Ehrlichman talked with Geoffrey Shepard at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.**

[Conversation No. 430-004B]

[Begin telephone conversation]

[See Conversation No. 038-139]

[End telephone conversation]

**An unknown man entered and left at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.**

[End transcribed portion]
Watergate
-Dean [?]
-Information

Haldeman talked with an unknown person at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.

[Conversation No. 430-004C]

[Begin telephone conversation]

[End telephone conversation]

Haldeman talked with the White House operator at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.

[Conversation No. 430-004D]

[Begin telephone conversation]

[See Conversation No. 038-140]

[End telephone conversation]

Haldeman talked with an unknown woman at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.

[Conversation No. 430-004E]

[Begin telephone conversation]

[See Conversation No. 038-141]

Haldeman talked with Stephen B. Bull at an unknown time.

[End telephone conversation]
Haldeman talked with the White House operator at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.

[Conversation No. 430-004F]

[Begin telephone conversation]

[See Conversation No. 038-142]

Haldeman talked with Bull at an unknown time.

[End telephone conversation]

Watergate

-Gordon C. Strachan and Jeb Stuart Magruder
-President’s conversation with Henry E. Petersen
-Lie detector test

[Resume transcribed portion]

[End transcribed portion]
Haldeman talked with the White House operator at an unknown time during the transcribed portion.

[Conversation No. 430-004G]

[Begin telephone conversation]

[See Conversation No. 138-143]

Haldeman talked with an unknown woman at an unknown time.
Haldeman talked with Bull at an unknown time.

[End telephone conversation]

[End transcribed portion]

Watergate
  -Stephen B. Bull’s search for tapes
  -Tapes
    -H. R. (‘‘Bob’’) Haldeman’s sampling

[Resume transcribed portion]

*****************************************************************
[Previous National Security (B) withdrawal reviewed under MDR guidelines case number LPRN-T-MDR-2014-010. Segment declassified on 12/01/2017. Archivist: DR]
[National Security]
[430-004-w002]
[Duration: 20s]

Saudi Arabia
  -Lawyers

Israel
  -Capabilities

*****************************************************************

[End transcribed portion]

Watergate
  -White House staff involvement
- H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
- Charlie [?] Cook
- Lawrence Higby
- William J. Barody, Jr.
- Richard A. Moore
- W. Richard Howard
  - Charles W. Colson’s office
- Powell Moore
  - Barody’s office
- Bruce A. Kerhli
  - Safe
- John W. Dean, III
- Fred Fielding
- Dean’s office
- John D. Ehrlichman
- Noel Koch
  - Colson
- William E. Timmons, Wallace Johnson
  - Wiretap records
  - Convention problems
  - Meetings

[Resume transcribed portion]

[End transcribed portion]

Watergate
  - Charles. W. Colson’s office
    - Campaign activities
      - William F. Rhatigan
        - Ronald L. Ziegler’s office

[Resume transcribed portion]

[End transcribed portion]
Conversation No. 430-005

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 2:00 pm - 2:01 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

President’s schedule
- Meeting with Richard G. Kleindienst
  - Verification Panel
  - Telephone call

Bull left at 2:01 pm.
Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:01 pm and 3:14 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

******************************

[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]

President’s schedule

******************************

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 3:14 pm.

Conversation No. 430-007

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:01 pm and 3:14 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman [?].

White House tapes [?]
-Review [?]
Date: April 25, 1973  
Time: Unknown between 2:01 pm and 3:14 pm  
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with an unknown man.

*****************************************************************

[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]

Schedule

- Cleaning

*****************************************************************

The unknown man left at an unknown time before 3:14 pm.

Conversation No. 430-009

Date: April 25, 1973  
Time: Unknown between 2:01 pm and 3:14 pm  
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

*****************************************************************
Sanchez left at an unknown time before 3:14 p.m.

Date:  April 25, 1973  
Time:  Unknown between 2:01 pm and 3:14 pm  
Location:  Executive Office Building  

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 3:14 pm.
Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 2:01 pm and 3:14 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with the White House operator.

[This also may be Conversation No. 138-144]

Telephone call to Richard G. Kleindienst

Conversation No. 430-012

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 3:14 pm - 3:16 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with Richard G. Kleindienst.

[See Conversation No. 038-145]

Conversation No. 430-013

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 3:16 pm and 3:35 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

*****************************************************************
Food order

BEGIN WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1
[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift 12/05/2017. Segment will remain closed.
[Personal Returnable]
[430-013-w001]
[Duration: 22s]

END WITHDRAWN ITEM NO. 1

President’s schedule
- Julie Nixon Eisenhower and Tricia Nixon Cox
- Dinner

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 3:35 pm.
The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

President’s schedule
- Richard G. Kleindienst’s arrival

Bull left at an unknown time before 3:35 pm.

Conversation No. 430-015

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 3:16 pm and 3:35 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with Henry A. Kissinger.

President’s schedule

Kissinger
-Forthcoming meeting

Conversation No. 430-016

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 3:35 pm - 4:10 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Richard G. Kleindienst.

Watergate
-Schedule
Refreshments

Manolo Sanchez entered at an unknown time after 3:35 pm.

Refreshments

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 4:10 pm.

Watergate

-Kleindienst’s conversation with Henry Petersen, April 25, 1973
-Scott Silber’s April 16th memorandum to Petersen
-Burglary of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist
-George Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt, Jr.
-Petersen’s advice to Kevin T. Maroney
-Justice Department’s Internal Security Division
-John L. Martin’s response to Maroney, April 18
-Government’s knowledge of results of burglary
-James Wagner
-Dave Mitten [sp?]
-Prosecution’s responsibility concerning defendant’s rights
-John W. Dean III
-Petersen

-Scope of conversation with President
-H. R. (‘Bob”) Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, Kleindienst
-and President as subjects of investigation
-National security and executive privilege

Ellsberg
-J. Edgar Hoover
-Mitchell
-[First name unknown] Marx
-White House role in investigation Plumbers
-White House Plumbers operation
-Results
-Dean’s role
-President’s conversation with Petersen
-Prosecution’s responsibility
-Informing judge
-Mission
-Possible actions by judge
-Timing
-Kleindienst’s conversation with Petersen
-Ellsberg case
  -Kleindienst
  -Cover-up
  -Reasons for White House investigation
    -Hoover
  -Burglary of psychiatrist’s office
  -Petersen’s recommendation
-Kleindienst
  -Warren E. Burger
  -Conversation with Roger Robb
  -Recommendation
-Ellsberg case
  -Information for judge
    -Corroboration
    -Liddy and Hunt
  -Effect of burglary on case
  -President’s conversation with Petersen
  -Dean’s possible testimony
    -Liddy and Hunt
    -Ehrlichman
-Dean
  -President’s knowledge
    -Mitchell and Ehrlichman
-Ellsberg case
  -Need to reveal information
  -President’s conversation with Henry A. Kissinger

Manolo Sanchez entered at an unknown time after 3:35 pm.

Instructions on Xerox copies
Sanchez left at an unknown time before 4:10 pm.

Watergate
- Dean
- Motive
  - Immunity
  - Blackmail of President
    - Kleindienst’s conversation with Petersen
- Ellsberg case
  - Ehrlichman and Dean
-Leaks from grand jury
  - Court reporters
  - Prosecutors
    - President’s conversation with Petersen

Sanchez entered and left an unknown time between 3:35 pm and 4:10 pm.

Watergate
- Dean’s conversation with Silbert, April 14, 1973
  - Silbert’s conversation with Petersen, April 16, 1973
  - Silbert’s memorandum to Petersen
  - President’s conversation with Petersen
  - President’s evaluation of information
  - Prosecution’s responsibility in Ellsberg case
- Dean
  - Role in Watergate
  - Motive
    - John N. Mitchell
  - Conversations with US Attorney
    - Dean’s confidential relationship with President
  - Subornation of perjury
  - Funds for defendants
  - Cover-up
  - Kleindienst’s conversation with Petersen
  - Blackmail of President
  - Mitchell
-Guilt
-Conversation with President, July 1972
  -President’s desire for a report
  -Clark MacGregor
-Conversation with Ronald Ziegler, August 12, 1972
-Immmunity
  -Effect

Manolo Sanchez entered at an unknown time after 3:35 pm.

Refreshments

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 4:10 pm.

Watergate
  -Dean
    -Immmunity
    -President as adversary
    -President’s knowledge
    -Immmunity
    -President’s conversation with Petersen
    -Effect on Ehrlichman and Haldeman
    -Information of Ellsberg case

Manolo Sanchez entered at an unknown time after 3:35 pm.

President’s thanks

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 4:10 pm.

Watergate
  -Dean
    -Possible testimony
    -President, Kleindienst, and Petersen
    -Blackmail
    -Investigation
-Conversation with President
  -William O. Bittman, Hunt, and Paul O’Brien
  -Blackmail
  -President’s response
  -$1,000,000
-Presidential’s schedule
  -Conversations with attorneys for Ehrlichman and Haldeman
-Presidential’s advisors
  -William P. Rogers
  -Need for counsel
-Dean
  -Departure from White House staff
  -Disclosure of information concerning Ellsberg case to Silbert
-Ellsberg break-in
  -Prosecutor’s action
-Presidency
  -President’s situation

Kleindienst left at 4:10 pm.

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:10 pm and 4:25 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with an unknown person.

President’s schedule
  -Meeting with unknown man

Conversation No. 430-018
Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:10 pm and 4:25 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

*********************************************************
[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]

Instructions
-Removal of items

*********************************************************

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 4:25 pm.

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 4:10 pm and 4:25 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with Lawrence M. Higby [?].

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman’s schedule

President’s schedule
- Meeting with Henry E. Petersen
Convo No. 430-020

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 4:25 pm - 4:26 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

Lawrence M. Higby talked with the President.

[See Conversation No. 038-146]

Convo No. 430-021

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 4:35 pm - 4:36 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman talked with the President.

Haldeman’s schedule
- Meeting with the President

Convo No. 430-022

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 4:40 pm - 5:35 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.
[A transcript of the following portion of this conversation was initially prepared for the Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF) and can be found in Record Group (RG) 460, Box 175, pages 1-36 and in United States v. Mitchell, et al., Exhibit 32, pages 000596-000631 (1-36). The Nixon Presidential Materials Staff reviewed the transcript and made changes as necessary. This transcript has been reviewed under the provisions of the Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act of 1974 (PRMPA). The National Archives does not guarantee its accuracy.]

[Begin transcribed portion]

Thomas A. Hart entered at 5:30 pm, during the transcribed portion.

Hart left at 5:32 pm, during the transcribed portion.

[End transcribed portion]

Haldeman left at 5:35 pm.

Date:  April 25, 1973
Time:  5:37 pm - 6:45 pm
Location:  Executive Office Building

The President met with Henry E. Petersen.

Watergate
- President’s meeting with Richard G. Kleindienst, April 25, 1973
  - Daniel Ellsberg break-in
  - E. Howard Hunt, Jr.
- Jack Anderson
  - Conversation with United States [US] Attorney concerning leaks
  - Source of information
    - Prominent Republican
Court reporters
- Seymour Glanzer

[Previous PRMPA Privacy (D) reviewed under PRMPA regulations 12/05/2017. Segment cleared for release.]

Watergate
- Peter Wolf
  - Ray Shepard
    - History
    - Reputation

- Grand jury
- President’s cooperation
- Peter H. Wolf
  - Hunt
  - Boxes of Hunt material
  - Ray] Shepard
- Frederick C. LaRue
  - William Hundley
    - John N. Mitchell
  - Frederic M. Vinson, Jr.
    - Former Chief Justice Frederic M. Vinson
  - Possible plea
  - Subornation of perjury
    - Jeb Stuart Magruder
  - Watergate activities
-Mitchell, Paul O’Brien, John W. Dean, III and Robert C. Mardian
-Effects of civil suit
-Ervin Committee
  -Samuel Dash’s request to immunize Hunt
  -Samuel J. Ervin, Jr. and Howard H. Baker, Jr.
-Magruder
  -Need for corroborative information
-Dean
  -Negotiations with United States [US] Attorneys
    -Immunity
    -Telephone calls from Petersen
  -Conversation with the President, March 21, 1973
    -William O. Bittman and O’Brien
    -H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman
  -Possible testimony concerning Robert L. Vesco
    -Mike Seymour
    -Dean’s attempt to quash subpoena
      -Mitchell
-Vesco
  -Edward C. Nixon
    -Meeting with Harry L. Sears
    -Maurice H. Stans
  -Petersen’s forthcoming conversation with Seymour Glanzer
    -George Smathers
      -Charles G. (“Bebe”) Rebozo’s conversation with the President
  -Murray M. Chotiner
    -Federal Communications Commission
      -Freud
  -John J. (“Jack”) Caulfield
    -Dean’s request concerning James W. McCord, Jr.

*******************************************************************************

[Previous National Security (B) withdrawal reviewed under MDR guidelines case number LPRN-T-MDR-2014-010. Segment declassified on 08/23/2017. Archivist: DR]
[National Security]
[430-023-w002]
[Duration: 43s]

Watergate
- McCord’s telephone calls to embassies
  - Israel
  - Chile
- Department of Justice
  - Commit crime
  - Use of national security to cover tracks
  - Double-check

********************************************************************************

Watergate
- Dean’s request
  - McCord’s defense
- Dean
  - Lawyer’s negotiations with Dash
  - Time to assemble Ervin Committee
  - Effect of hearings on investigation
- L[ouis] Patrick Gray, III
  - Documents destroyed
    - Fraudulent State Department cables
      - John F. Kennedy and Ngo Dinh Diem
  - Dean’s story
  - Gray’s reasons
    - H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, Dean
  - Conversation with Petersen
- Florida letters concerning Henry M. (“Scoop”) Jackson and Hubert H. Humphrey
  - Witness, [First name unknown] Daniels
  - Donald H. Segretti’s guilt
- Segretti
- “Canuck Letter”
-Edmund S. Muskie
-Petersen’s contacts
  -Segretti, Hunt, and McCord
  -Liddy
    -Tom Kennelly
    -Peter L. Maroulis
    -Suggested letter concerning Corrupt Practices Act
      -Richard G. Kleindienst’s signature
-President’s possible action
-Mitchell
  -Responsibility
  -Martha (Beall) Mitchell
  -Indictment
  -Vesco case
  -Petersen’s conversation with Martha Mitchell
-Presidency
-President’s conversation with John J. Wilson and Frank H. Strickler
-Content
-Presidential responsibility
  -Dwight D. Eisenhower and Sherman Adams
    -Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Dean, and Mitchell
  -President and Watergate
  -President’s knowledge
    -Cover-up
      -Herbert W. Kalmbach and $320,000
        -President’s other 1972 concerns (such as the Vietnam War)
  -Statement by Charles W. Colson’s aide
-Kleindienst and Petersen
-President’s activity in post-Watergate break-in period
  -Orders for full disclosure in Summer 1972
    -Ehrlichman’s recollections
      -Kakeui Tanaka meeting
    -Clark MacGregor
    -Dean’s concerns
      -Mitchell and William H. Sullivan [?]
-Questions for Dean
-Conversation with Dean, March 21, 1973
  -Dean report
  -Ronald L. Ziegler’s public statements
  -Cover-up
-Knowledge of funds for defendants
  -Kalmbach and Cuban defendants
-Investigation
-Conversation with Dean, March 21, 1973
  -Content
  -Hunt’s national security activities
    -Blackmail
    -Bittman, O’Brien
    -Ellsberg
-Dean’s conversation with Ehrlichman, March 21, 1973
  -Haldeman’s role
  -Bittman
-Dean
  -Immunity issue
  -Ehrlichman, Haldeman, and President
  -Conversation with the President, March 21, 1973
  -Further conversations with President
  -Blackmail
    -President, Kleindienst, and Petersen
-Possible conversation with Petersen
  -Dash
-Immunity
  -Prosecutors’ view
-Subornation of perjury
-Ervin Committee
  -Possible testimony
-Ehrlichman
-Immunity
-Hunt
-Possible blackmail of President, Petersen
  -Petersen’s possible recording
Gray
-Use of Federal Bureau of Investigation [FBI]
-J. Edgar Hoover

-Presidency
- President’s schedule for forthcoming months
- Soviet summit, meetings with Willy Brandt, and Georges J. R. Pompidou

-Haldeman and Ehrlichman
-Memorandum from Petersen concerning possible charges against
-Possible testimony
- Wilson
- Prosecutors’ suspicions of Petersen

-Need for speedy indictments
-Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell, and Frederick C. La Rue

-Nature of case
- Witnesses’ testimony

-Haldeman and Ehrlichman
-Possible testimony
-Sep eration from Dean
-Possible departures from staff
-Memoranda from Wilson and Petersen
-Possible departures from staff
-Dean
-Effect
-Possible action by President

-Dean
-Guilt
-Lawyers and information concerning Ellsberg case
- Judge W. Matthew Byrne
-Possible testimony concerning Ellsberg break-in
- Ehrlichman
- Format

-Byrne
-Ellsberg case
- Petersen’s instructions for prosecutor
-Disclosure of Dean as source
Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:45 pm and 6:46 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with an unknown person.

Petersen left at 6:45 pm.
Message

Conversation No. 430-025

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 6:46 pm - 6:50 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Stephen B. Bull.

President’s schedule
- Meeting with George P. Shultz
  - Tax policy
  - Timing
  - Taping
  - John D. Ehrlichman
  - Testimony
- Troika
- John T. Dunlop
  - Economic Stabilization Act
  - Phase III
- White House secretaries reception
  - Invitations
- National Association of Businessmen [NAB] [?]
- Otto E. Passman
  - Vetoes

The President talked to an unknown person at an unknown time after 6:46 pm.

[Conversation No. 430-025A]

[Begin telephone conversation]

Request for John D. Ehrlichman
[End telephone conversation]

Ehrlichman
- Bull
- Departure with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman

Bull left at 6:50 pm.

---

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 6:52 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 038-148]

---

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:52 pm and 6:57 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

---

[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]
Refreshments

********************************************************************************

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 6:57 pm.

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:52 pm and 6:57 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with an unknown man.

President’s schedule

The unknown man left at an unknown time before 6:57 pm.

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 6:52 pm and 6:57 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 038-149]
Conversation No. 430-030

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 6:57 pm - 7:14 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with H. R. (“Bob”) Haldeman.

[See Conversation No. 038-150]

Conversation No. 430-031

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 7:17 pm - 7:19 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with John D. Ehrlichman.

[See Conversation No. 038-151]

Conversation No. 430-032

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 7:19 pm and 7:22 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

********************************************
[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]

President’s schedule
- Food
- Drink

************************************************************

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 7:22 pm.

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 7:22 pm - 7:25 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with Richard G. Kleindienst.

[See Conversation No. 038-153]

Conversation No. 430-033

Conversation No. 430-034

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 7:25 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 038-154]
Conversation No. 430-035

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 7:25 pm - 7:39 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with John D. Ehrlichman.

[See Conversation No. 038-155]

Conversation No. 430-036

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 7:46 pm - 7:53 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with H. R. ("Bob") Haldeman.

[See Conversation No. 038-157]

[A transcript of the following portion of this conversation was initially prepared for the Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF) and can be found in Record Group (RG) 460, pages 1-8 and in United States v. Mitchell, et al., Exhibit 33, pages 00633-00640 (1-8). The Nixon Presidential Materials Staff reviewed the transcript and made changes as necessary. This transcript has been reviewed under the provisions of the Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act of 1974 (PRMPA). The National Archives does not guarantee its accuracy.]

[Begin transcribed portion]

[End transcribed portion]
Conversation No. 430-037

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 7:53 pm and 8:20 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

*****************************************************************

[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]

Food order

Cleaning

*****************************************************************

Sanchez left at an unknown time before 8:20 pm.

Conversation No. 430-038

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 7:53 pm and 8:20 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with the White House operator.

[See Conversation No. 038-158]
Conversation No. 430-039

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: 8:20 pm - 8:23 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President talked with Richard G. Kleindienst.

[See Conversation No. 038-159]

Conversation No. 430-040

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 8:23 pm and 8:41 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

*****************************************************************
[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]

Food

Fire

*****************************************************************
Sanchez left at an unknown time before 8:41 pm.

Date: April 25, 1973
Time: Unknown between 8:23 pm and 8:41 pm
Location: Executive Office Building

The President met with Manolo Sanchez.

*****************************************************************

[Previous PRMPA Personal Returnable (G) withdrawal reviewed under deed of gift during chronological review 2007-2013]

President’s schedule
- Lincoln sitting room
- Cigars

*****************************************************************

The conversation was cut off at an unknown time before 8:41 pm.